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TRY OUT (TO) UJIAN NASIONAL
TAHUN PELAJARAN 2016 / 2017

DINAS PENDIDIKAN PROVINSI DKI JAKARTA

MATA PELAJARAN : BAHASA INGGRIS
KELAS : XII
PROGRAM STUDI : MIPA / IPS
HARI,TANGGAL :
WAKTU : (120 menit)

PETUNJUK UMUM

1. Isikan nomor ujian, nama peserta, mata pelajaran, dan tanda tangan peserta pada Lembar
Jawaban Ujian Komputer (LJUK), sesuai petunjuk di LJUK

2. Hitamkan bulatan di depan nama mata ujian pada LJUK.
3. Tersedia waktu 120 menit untuk mengerjakan paket tes tersebut.
4. Jumlah Soal sebanyak 50 pilihan ganda.
5. Periksa dan bacalah soal-soal sebelum Anda menjawabnya.
6. Laporkan kepada pengawas ujian apabila terdapat lembar soal yang kurang jelas, rusak, atau

tidak lengkap.
7. Tidak diizinkan menggunakan HP, kamus, atau alat komunikasi lainnya
8. Periksalah dahulu pekerjaan Anda sebelum diserahkan kepada pengawas Ujian

PETUNJUK KHUSUS

A. Pilihlah satu jawaban yang paling tepat dengan menghitamkan secara penuh bulatan jawaban
Anda, dengan menggunakan pensil 2B.

Contoh menjawab :

Salah salah

Salah benar

.

B. Apabila Anda ingin memperbaiki/mengganti jawaban, bersihkan jawaban semula dengan karet
penghapus hingga bersih, kemudian bulatkan pilihan jawaban yang Anda anggap benar.

SELAMAT BEKERJA

KODE
SOAL A

a b c d e

a b c d e a b c d e

a b c d e
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LISTENING SECTION
In this section of the test, you will have the opportunity to show how well you understand spoken
English. There are four parts to this section with special instructions for each part.

Part I
Questions: 1 to 4
Instructions:
In this part of the test, you will hear some dialogues and questions spoken in English. The questions
and the dialogues will be repeated twice. They will not beprinted in your test book, so you must
listen carefully to understand what the speakers are saying.

After you listen to the dialogue and the question, read the five possible answers, then decide which
one would be the best answer to the question you have heard.
Now listen to a sample question!

You will hear:
Man : I don’t know what to order. I could drink everything on the menu.
Woman : Why don’t you try guava juice, orange juice or ice tea?
Man : Guava juice sounds good.
Woman : I think I’ll have a big glass of cola float.

Narrator : What will the woman order?
A. Guava juice.
B. Orange juice.
C. Ice tea.
D. Cola float.
E. Mineral water.

The best answer to the question “What will the woman order?” is cola float.
Therefore, you should choose answer (D)

Sample answer:

A B C D E

1.
A. The man.
B. Her sister.
C. Her grandma.
D. The designer.
E. She herself.

2.
A. The man’s new store.
B. Thanking someone.
C. Selling 400 items.
D. This week’s sales.
E. Popular topic.
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3.
A. Go out in the evening.
B. See a romantic film.
C. WatchFurious 7
D. Pick her up at 6.30.
E. Enjoy a romantic film with her.

4.
A. The man enjoyed watching the film.
B. The ending of the film is easily known.
C. The film they watched was unexpected.
D. The man watched the film in the bedroom
E. The man and the woman do not like each other

Part II
Questions: 5 to 7
Directions:
In this part of the test, you will hear several questions or statements spoken in English followed by
four responses, also spoken in English. The questions and responses will be spoken twice. They will
not be printed in your test book, so you must listen carefully to understand what the speakers are
saying. You have to choose the best response to each question or statement.
Now listen to a sample question:
You will hear:
Man : You look uncomfortable.
Woman : It’s very hot here.
Woman : I’ll switch on the fan for you.
Man :

You will also hear:
A. I’ll be glad.
B. I’ll be happy.
C. Thank you.
D. It’ll be okay.

Narrator: What is the best response to the woman’s statement?
The best response to the woman’s statement “I’ll switch on the fan for you.” is ” (Thank you.)
Therefore, you should answer Choice “C”.

5. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

6. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

7. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

Part III
Questions 8 to 11
Directions:
In this part of the test you will hear some dialogues or monologues spoken in English. The
dialogues or monologues will be spoken twice. They will not be printed in your test book, so you
must listen carefully to understand what the speakers are saying. After you listen to the dialogue or
monologue, look at the five pictures provided in your test book, and decide which one would be the
most suitable one with the dialogue or monologue you have just heard.
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8. A B C

D E

9. A B C

D E

10. A B C

D E
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11. A B C

D E

12. A. The presence of Middle Eastern investors.
B. The demand for Islamic REITs in Indonesia.
C. Middle Eastern investors to invest in property.
D. Islamic REITs to attract Middle East investors.
E. The interest of Takaful companies to invest in the REITs.

13. A. They have no sharia agreement.
B. They are not working on the rule.
C. They were not interested in investing.
D. No Middle Eastern investors got involved.
E. The companies need medium-term investment.

14. A. In 1970.
B. In 1971.
C. In 1973.
D. In 1978.
E. In 1983.

15. A. He thought up the handheld mobile phone.
B. He imagined a hand phone like the car phone.
C. He brought the first handheld cellular phone to market.
D. He introduced the first handheld cellular phone call to pubic.
E. He and his team conceived the idea of the first handheld mobile phone.

This is the end of listening section.
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The Following text is for questions no 16 and 17

Announcement
To: All customers,

Due to the severe fire that happened last week, our company, Rainbow Corporation, has to renovate
some buildings. The renovation will be time-consuming and consequently, our office will be
temporarily moved to Flamboyant Street 16, about 500m from our company. We will not stop our
production, but it will influence our production process, such as the delay of product making,
tardiness of product delivery and other services.
Sorry for the inconvenience.
Thank you.

Mr. Johnson

General Manager

16. What is the topic of the text?
A. The delay of product making.
B. The severe fire at the company.
C. The renovation of some buildings.
D. The company’s temporary address.
E. The production process of the company.

17. Why must Rainbow Corporation renovate its buildings?
A. The buildings were burned down.
B. The office moved to other building.
C. The product making was delayed.
D. The company office was flooded.
E. The product delivery was late

The following text is for questions 18 -19

May 8th, 2016

Dear Grandpa,

How are you grandpa? I was really happy to see you and Grandma at my graduation ceremony, and
I hope you’re recovering from your high blood pressure soon.
Do you mind if I visit you on Saturday? I’d really like to show you my new cat. I think you’ll adore
her. Her name is Susan, and I got her last week. For your information, she’s your favorite breed: an
angora cat, just like Soho!
I’m excited to come and to see you soon. Let me know if Saturday will be OK for my coming.

Love,
Onavia

http://www.englishiana.com/2016/11/18-contoh-surat-pribadi-informal-bahasa-inggris-artinya.html
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18. Why did Onavia send her grandparents a letter?
A. She planned to give them her cat
B. She wanted to visit them on Saturday
C. She asked them to attend her graduation
D. She asked her granddad about his health
E. She told them a name of her new born cat

19. We can infer that ....
A. Onavia’s grandma is sick
B. Onavia’s grandpa is a pet lover
C. Onavia’s grandma is a pet lover
D. Onavia’s grandpa visited her last week
E. Grandpa and grandma are not well at this time

The following text is for questions 20 - 22
Susi Pudjiastuti was born January 15, 1965, in Pangandaran, WestJava, the daughter of Haji Ahmad
Karlan and Hajjah SuwuhLasminah. She is Javanese, but her family are fifth-generation settlers of
Pangandaran which is predominantly Sundanese. Her family business engaged primarily in real
estate and livestock trade

Following junior high school, Pudjiastuti continued senior high school at SMA Negeri 1
Yogyakarta, but did not complete her studies after she was expelled for political activism in the
Golput (GolonganPutih, or absenteeism in protest of Golkar rule) movement, which was banned
under then President Suharto's New Order. Pudjiastuti is the first Indonesian minister to have never
completed a High School education.

On 26 October 2014, President Joko Widodo appointed Pudjiastuti as Minister of Marine Affairs
and Fisheries under his 2014-2019 working cabinet. Prior to accepting her appointment, Pudjiastuti
relinquished her position as President Director of PT ASI Pudjiastuti Marine Product and PT ASI
Pudjiastuti Aviation.

On 16 September 2016, WWF awarded her as one of the Leaders for a Living Planet Award. This is
in recognition on her efforts as Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries to forward a sustainable
development in Indonesian fisheries sector, conservation of marine ecosystem, as well as her fierce
crackdown on illegal fishing in Indonesian waters.

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Susi_Pudjiastuti)

20. What is the purpose of the text?
A. Telling about Susi Pudjiastuti'schildhood.
B. Admiring Susi Pudjiadtuti for her life achievement.
C. Describing Susi Pujiastuti who got one of the Leaders for a Living Planet Award.
D. Explaining about political view of Susi Pudjiadtuti before appointed as a minister.
E. Sharing about Susi Pudjiastuti’s life as a Minister of Marine Affairs and Fisheries.

21. What did Susi Pudjiastuti give away when she was appointed as a Minister?
A. Her positions as President Director
B. Her real estate companies
C. Her award given by WWF
D. Her family business
E. Her companies
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22. “...but did not complete her studies after she was expelled for political activism in the
Golput…” The underlined word means ....
A. entered
B. detained
C. punished
D. dismissed
E. registered

The following text is for questions 23 – 25

The word “Glue Gun” may sound dangerous for us, but it is not an actual gun to shot a bullet.
Instead it can help us in making a handicraft. In the process the heat from the gun will melt the glue
stick and turn it into liquid form that we can use to stick anything including the parts of our
handicraft. Follow these following steps if you want to use the Glue Gun.
1. Check and clean the glue gun from any old glue clogging in the nozzle.
2. Put the glue stick into the gun nozzle.
3. Insert the plug into the electricity socket.
4. Prepare a sheet of paper and put the glue gun on it.
5. Wait until the gun get warmer.
6. Squeeze the trigger gently to check if the glue stick has changed into liquid form.
7. Finally, you can apply it on any surface that you want to stick by using this glue gun.

23. The text tell us about the procedure of ....
A. using a bullet
B. making handicraft
C. using of the Glue Gun
D. melting the glue stick
E. using a dangerous gun

24. How will the glue gun stick on our handycraft?
A. The gun will apply it on any surface that you want to stick on.
B. The gun will stick anything including the parts of our handicraft.
C. The heating gun will changed the liquid into stick we want to make
D. The gun will squeeze the trigger gently to check if the glue stick has changed into liquid

form.
E. The heating gun will melt the glue stick and turn it into liquid form to stick anything we

want to make

25. Squeeze the trigger gently to check if the glue stick has changed into liquid form.
The word squeeze has a similar meaning to ....
A. put
B. set
C. get
D. take
E. press
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The following text is for questions 26 - 28

NATURAL BRIDGE NATIONAL PARK

Natural Bridge National Park is a luscious tropical rainforest. It is located 110 kilometer from south
of Brisbane and is reached by following the Pacific Highway to Nerang and then by traveling
through the Numimbah Valley. This scenic roadway lies in the shadow of Lamington National Park.

The phenomenon of the rock formed into a natural ‘arch’ and the cave through which a waterfall,
cascades is a short one kilometer walk below a dense rainforest canopy from the main picnic area.
Swimming is permitted in the rock pools. Night time visitors to the cave will discover the unique
feature of the glow worms. Picnic areas offers toilets, barbeque, shelter shades, water and fire
places, however, overnight camping is not permitted.

26. The text is aimed to ....
A. criticize the Natural Bridge National Park
B. compliment the Natural Bridge National Park
C. amuse the readers about the interesting place to go
D. promote the Natural Bridge National Park to the readers
E. inform the readers about the Natural Bridge National Park

27. From the text we know that ….
A. We may not stay overnight there
B. It is not allowed for the visitors to swim
C. It is not forbidden for the overnight camping
D. It is not cool to walk below the dense forest
E. It is warned not to have camping overnight

28. Night time visitors to the cave will discover the unique feature of the glow worms.
The underlined word has a similar meaning to ....
A. glaring
B. shading
C. amazing
D. sparkling
E. blinking

The following text is for questions 20 - 22

(Reuters Health) – Half of all hearth patients made at least one medication related mistake after
leaving the hospital, and guidance from pharmacist didn’t seem to reduce those errors, in a new
study.

Concecuencies of mistake such as forgetting to take certain drugs or taking the wrong dose can
range from side effects like constipation to more serious drops in blood pressure. Two percent of
errors were life treathning.

Hospitals involved in the study were already taking steps to prevent medication mistakes in
addition to extra pharmaciest intervention, said Dr. Sunil Kripalani, the studyes lead author from the
Vanderbilt University Medical Center in Nashville, Tennessee.

“We were surprised to see that in spite of these efforts that 50 percent (of patients) were still
having these medication errors ,” he told Reuters Health.
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Although the pharmacist visit didn’t help the average patient, he added, certain ones seemed to
benefit such as patients who were on multiple drugs or had troble understanding health information

As for traditionally lower risk patients, he said other strategies to prevent errors may be needed.

29. What is the text about?
A. The pharmacist’s medication mistakes
B. The uncontrolled medical treatment
C. The hospital’s medical treatments
D. The doctor’s medical treatment
E. The patient’s medication errors

30. What is the effect of medication error
A. Health information
B. Problem in healing
C. Life-threatening
D. Bleeding on hearth
E. Life-long time

31. ‘ ... and guidance from a pharmacist didn’t seem to reduce those errors ... “(Paragraph 1). The
underlined word means ....
A. Decrease
B. Increase
C. Degrade
D. Upgrade
E. improve

The following text is for questions 32 - 35

During the building of the Great Wall of China, there lived a husband and wife named Wan and
MengJiangnu. Wan was a scholar. One day, Wan was taken from their home and carried away to
help with the building of the Great Wall. Meng, saddened by the loss of her husband, waited for
news of him. Much time passed without hearing of his whereabouts.

One night in her sleep he came to her and told her he was freezing to death. She awoke and
made the decision to travel to the area where she thought he was working and take him clothes she
had made for him. During her journey she almost froze to death in a snow storm. A crow flew down
next to her as she slept in the snow, and upon her awakening showed her how to flap her wings so
she could join the crows and fly to her destination. Upon her arrival at the Great Wall she learned
that her husband had died. She learned that he had been buried with many other workers in a section
of the Great Wall. She searched the wall but couldn't locate his body. Anger arose from within her
and poured out of her causing lightning to split the sky and rain to pour from the heavens washing
away whole sections of the Great Wall. As the bones of the workers swirled about Meng pricked
her finger and asked that her blood penetrate the bones of her husband, Wan. She located his bones
and wrapped them in the clothes she had brought for him.

The cruel Emperor, Qin shiHuangdi, was furious with her but taken with her beauty. The
Emperor gave her a choice of coming with him or being beheaded. Meng responded by asking for
three wishes: to have her husband buried in the style of a prince, to have the kingdom mourn him
for 49 days, and give him a public funeral. The Emperor granted her the three wishes. After Wan's
funeral she thanked the Emperor ...and then threw herself into the sea for she could not stand the
thoughts of being with the Emperor. The Emperor commanded that her body be drug from the sea,
cut into pieces, and her bones ground into dust. As they threw her dust into the sea thousands of
little silvery fish filled the waters. So today if you visit the Great Wall next to the Eastern Sea you
and others in China will remember the story of Meng and Wan.
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32. Why did the Emperor command his soldiers to grind Meng’s bones into dust and throw it to the
sea?
A. Because he felt sorry to Meng
B. Because he was a cruel Emperor
C. Because he felt betrayed by Meng
D. Because he was annoyed with Meng
E. Because he had fulfilledMeng’s wishes.

33. What is the main idea of paragraph 2?
A. Without hesitation, Weng left her house to go to the king.
B. From her dream, she understood that her husband had died.
C. In her sadness, Weng threw herself down from the top of the Great Wall.
D. After meeting her husband in her dream, Weng determined to seek for her husband.
E. Upon her awakening, Weng flapped her wings so she could join the crows and fly to her

husband.

34. What is the moral value of the story?
A. A person cannot change because of wealth and throne.
B. The fidelity of a wife cannot be shaken by wealth and throne.
C. Happiness and well-being always comes from wealth and throne
D. The power and the throne of a king always able to defeat anything.
E. To be able to enjoy the prosperity does not always require hard work.

35. A crow flew down next to her ... she slept in the snow storm.
A. So D. Since
B. For E. When
C. After

The following text is for questions 36 - 38

Last holiday, my friends and I went camping on the mountain. We went to Guci, Tegal. The spot is
near from our town. It is about 2 hours to get there. We choose Guci because it is not too far from
settlement.

We prepared everything before going on camping. The boys prepared the tents, the girls prepared
the food, and I checked the accommodations. We brought cooking utensils and the food from home,
clothes, camera, guitar, etc. We went there by a car and a motorcycle for unwanted condition. We
went there in the sunny morning and hoped no rain during camping.

On the first day, we sat up the tent on the spot near waterfall. The girls made the fence of the area
but the boys took a bath on the river. Then, we cooked the food for the lunch, had lunch together,
tried to fish in the river but we got a sandal.

On the second day, we had some activities. We went on hiking up the mountain, took some pictures
in tea garden, and picked strawberry. The last night of our camping was so cold, we made a
campfire, sang songs together and told spooky stories which made us fear.

We had camping for about three days. On the last day, we packed everything we brought. We
cleaned the area and made sure there was nothing left except our footprint. We didn’t took anything
except took photos, we remembered that we must keep the nature, friendly with them and they will
be friendly with us. We made a memory by taking photos together in front of a waterfall and then
went home happily. We felt very tired.
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36. After reading the text, what activity that wasn’t done by the girls?
A. Making fence
B. Preparing the food
C. Swimming in the river
D. Singing songs together
E. Cleaning the area before they left

37. From the text we know that they are ....
A. nature lovers
B. friendly campers
C. tired backpackers
D. careless travelers
E. landscape photographers

38. They made a campfire ... the night was so cold
A. but
B. when
C. because
D. therefor
E. although

The following text is for questions 39 - 42

New airport to cater to more travelers in Yogyakarta

The government expects a new international airport in Yogyakarta, once completed, will improve
the satisfaction of travelers flying to and from the region, a popular destination for both domestic
and international tourists.
The new airport, which is being built in KulonProgo regency, is expected to accommodate 50
million passengers annually. It will replace Adisutjipto International Airport, which currently serves
a number of travelers far beyond its designated capacity.

“The previous airport’s capacity can no longer contain the passenger traffic and the aircraft
movement. There is also a limit to the area expansion [for the airport],” Budi said on Friday during
a ceremony to break ground on the new airport, which was also attended by President Joko
“Jokowi” Widodo.

Budi mentioned that last year alone, passenger traffic at Adisutjipto reached 7.2 million people,
while the airport’s terminals were only built to handle 2.1 million passengers. The apron could also
only cater to nine aircraft.

In the first phase, state-owned airport operator AngkasaPura I will build a 3,250 meter x 60 meter
runway in the location. In the second phase, the length of the runway will be extended by 350
meters.

The construction of the first phase is targeted to be finished by March 2019.“The new airport will
also serve long-haul flights, with the furthest to Jeddah,” Budi said.
Land procurement for the airport, meanwhile, has reached 91 percent, the ministry reported. (hwa)

http://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2017/01/27/new-airport-to-cater-to-more-travelers-in-yogyakarta.html
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39. The news mainly talks about ….
A. The new location of an airport
B. Adisutjipto International Airport
C. The farthest route of the new airport
D. The upcoming new airport in Yogyakarta
E. The closing ofAdisutjipto International Airport

40. What is the main reason of the replacement of the airport?
A. Its color
B. Its interest
C. Its country
D. Its location
E. Its capacity

41. We can infer that by March 2019, ....
A. the new airport will have finished
B. the length of the runway will be extended
C. the new airport is still under construction
D. the apron will have onlycatered to nine aircraft.
E. land procurement will have been completely done

42. Passenger traffic at Adisutjipto reached 7.2 million people... the airport’s terminals were only
built to handle 2.1 million passengers.A. whereasB. becauseC. because ofD. in order toE. moreover

The following text is for questions 43 - 45

Guava is a plant in the myrtle family (Myrtaceae) genus Psidium. It is native to Mexico and
Central America, Northern South America, parts of the Caribbean and some parts of North
Africa and also some parts of India. The guava tree is not big. It is about 33 feet with
spreading branches. The bark is smooth with green or reddish brown color. The plant
branches are close to the ground. Its young twigs are soft. It has hard dark elliptic leaves. It is
about 2-6 inches long and 1 - 2 inches wide. The flowers are white, with five petals and
numerous stamens.

Guava is cultivated in many tropical and subtropical countries for its edible fruit. Guava fruit,
usually 2 to 4 inches long, is round or oval depending on the species. Varying between
species, the skin can be any thickness, it is usually green when unripe, but becomes yellow or
maroon when ripe. The flesh of Guava fruit is sweet or sour. The color of the flesh may be
white, pink, yellow, or red, with the seeds in the central part of the flesh. The seeds are
numerous but small. In some good varieties, they are edible. Actual seed counts have ranged
from 112 to 535. Guava fruit is rich with vitamins A and C, omega-3 and omega-6, fatty
acids and high levels of dietary fiber.

http://mudengable.blogspot.co.id/2016/02/kumpulan-report-texts-plants1-tanaman.html
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43. What is the text about?
A. The origin of guava
B. The cultivation of guava
C. The advantages of guava
D. The disadvantages of guava
E. A general description of guava

44. Why is guava cultivated in many countries?
A. It is nutritious fruit
B. It has various colors
C. It has numerous seeds
D. It belongs to genus Psidium
E. It has hard dark elliptic leaves.

45. What is the main idea of the second paragraph?
A. Guava turns green when it is ripe
B. Guava grows only subtropical countries
C. The flesh of Guava fruit is neither sweet nor sour.
D. Guava is full of vitamins, protein and dietary fiber.
E. Guava is edible and full of advantageous substance

46. Guava is cultivated in many tropical and subtropical countries for its edible fruit.
The underlined word has a similar meaning to ....
A. found D. treasured
B. planted E. discovered
C. consumed

The following text is for questions 43 – 45
The internet connects all parts of the world without borders between them. Many people take

advantages of the internet network. One of them is by opening virtual stores, meaning people are
providing shops in cyberspace. They show photographs of good with all their characteristics. They
also reflect prices, discounts and quality of goods. In addition to all the convenience of shopping
online, we have to be very careful and cautious in doing transactions through cyberspace. Many
people have experienced bad impacts of shopping online. Here are some examples of negative
impacts of shopping online.

First, people tend to become consumptive because quality goods are often sold cheaply and
buyers don’t need to go anywhere. Such convenience raises the desire to continue shopping and it’s
hard to resist.

Second, online shopping habits create crimes, such as deception. Many people take advantages
of this consumer psyche to open fake online stores aiming to get as much money as possible. Many
prospective buyers are deceived by such stores only because they offer bigger discounts than usual.
Without thinking people will immediately transfer money and hope to get good stuff at very cheap
price, but they never receive the goods they ordered.

Third, shopping online may create a feeling of disappointment because the items that buyers
receive do not match what they ordered. Unfortunately, the goods cannot be returned which means
they have lost their money and hope for getting good items.

Fourth, people tend to look at their cellphone very often to browse various virtual stores. They
began to ignore people and events that happen around them. Gradually, they will lose their social
empathy.

Knowing that there are many negative impacts of shopping online, we have to remain cautions
of scams and not shop online too often. We need to browse in real shops, so we are not ignorant of
people and events around us.
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47. What is the topic of the text?
A. The negative effects of internet connection.
B. The characteristics of goods in online shop.
C. The negative effects of shopping online.
D. The disappointment of shopping online.
E. The advantages of shopping online.

48. The main idea of fifth paragraph is shopping online …
A. may make people ignore their cellphones.
B. will force people to browse online shops.
C. can help people visit various virtual stores.
D. can make people lose their social empathy.
E. will cause people lose their important events.

49. Which is the reason why people like to do online shopping?
A. They become consumptive.
B. They get convenience of shopping.
C. They can decrease the desire to shop.
D. They always receive the goods they ordered.
E. They never feel disappoint with goods they received.

50. After reading the text, we know that online shopping has many bad effects… we have to be
very careful in doing it.
A. as
B. so
C. but
D. and
E. though
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